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INTRODUC'I'ION

In addition to adult ammonites, abundant early juvenile forms were
observed among the Middle Oxfordian ammonites of the Jagu a Fm.,
Pinar del Rio province, we stern Cuba (Wierzbowski 1976). In paleonto
logical literature, only few localities are known with such an abundance
of minute ammonites. Among them are : in the USSR, the Artinskian de
posits of the Aktunbinsk Region and the Aptian of the environs of
Ul yanovsk (Ruzhentsev 1962), only the last-named being studied in detail
(Druzhits andKhiami 1970) ; several Lower Jurassic French and German
localities (d. ' Landman 1982); and in the USA and J ordan, the Upper
Cretaceous ones (Bandel 1982; Landman 1982).

In regard to both their original accumulation in the deposits and the
p r eserva tio n of their fragile shells, the abundant occurrence of juvenile
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ammonites was caused by ec ological factors. An analysis of the structure
of juvenile shells provided a basis for considering the ammonite embry-'
ogeny. Thus, at least, two approaches may be followed when studying
such specimens of ammonites - the paleoecological and the paleobio
logical ones.

The description of structure of the shell and jaw apparatus of am
monites and conclusions on their ontogenetic development' are by C. Ku
licki; A. Wierzbowski is responsible for the paleoecological remarks.

Specimens are stored in the Institute of Paleobiology, Polish Academy
of Sciences, Warsaw (abbreviated as ZPAL).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The material studied was obtained during the separation of ammonites
from calcareous concretions of J agua Fm., Sierra de los Organos, found
in the following localities: La Jutia , El Hoyo de la Sierra, El Hoyo de
San Antonio and Sierra de Guane (Wierzbowski 1976: fig. 1). A hundred
and eleven thin sections were then made of dark bituminous limestones
forming the concretions:

Of a large number of shell sections, 107 specimens were 'selected for
\

measurements. Although efforts were taken to select sections as closely
approximating the medial one as possible, considerable percentage of
them all were paramedial and slightly oblique sections.

Simple histograms and biometric computations were prepared for the
presentation of numerical data. The state of preservation of specimens
is on the whole good, most of them having their body chambers pre
served. The elements best visible in thin sections include the nepionic
swelling, the nacreous layer of which is sometimes particularly well
distinguishable from the prismatic layer, the wall of the first whorl and
initial chamber, as well as proseptum. The body chamber is usually filled
to three quarters of its length with sediment and in the remaining part
with a light calcite. As a result of micritization, the thin wall of body
chamber may be undistinguishable from the sediment, but it is usually
visible when observed in polarized light. Proseptum is a relatively thick
element easily perceptible in all specimens. In polarized light, thin and
almost transparent second and further septa can be distinguished from
the light calcite filling the phragmocone. Calcite inflling of the phrag
mocone and posterior part of body chamber makes difficult the location
of the last septum. Consequently, determination of the length of b ody
chamber may be subject to an error.

The distances beetwen the septa have not been measured, because of
the random orientation of the thin sections planes.

The juvenile jaw apparatuses are preserved only in two specimens of
. the whole collection. studied.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PALEONTOLOGICAL MATERIAL AND DISCUSSION

JUVENILE SHELLS

The diameters of specimens in the whole sample are between 0.42 and
3.68 mm, with M = 0.87 mm: B = 0.415. The distribution of diaI?eters
is distinctly asymmetric (fig , 1D) and its modal value occurs in class
0.6-0.8 mm.

Specimens in which the shell growth was stopped ~t the stage of
distinct nepionic swelling with a nacreous layer, make up 46 per cent
of the whole sample. Their diameters are 0.57 mm - 0.90 mm, with
M = 0.72 mm and B = 0.096 (fig . IE) . The distribution discussed dis
plays only a small degree of asymmetry, has a flat , wide apex and its
modal value occurs in class 0.75-0.80 mm. The extension of the diagram
and flattening of its apex are presumably caused by the fact that consi
derable part of the whole sample represents paramedial sections which
display smaller diameters than the actual one. In this connection, it is
possible that the mean value of diameter (M) occurs in the next class
(0.75-0.80 mm) and is tantamount to the modal value, whereas the

.highest value of diameter, 0.90 mrn, is certainly equivalent to the actual
values. \

The situation of the terminal part of nepionic swelling in relation to
proseptum fluctuates within limits 'of 265° and 360° , on the average
M = 308.4° and B= 23.49°. The modal value is placed very near mean
value, that is, in class 310°-320° (fig . IF). The diagram curve of angular
distance fr om proseptum ,to the termination of the nepionic swelling
drops fairly abruptly on the side of lower values and very mildly on the
side of higher values. It is due to: (1) in the sample measured, paramedial
and varinusly oblique specimens occur together with medially sectioned
ones, and (2) proseptum displays a characteristic strong anterior curve
in it s medial part and lateral parts withdrawn posteriorly. The aperture
of shell , with the nepionic swelling, is excer tionally straight and,
consequently, the secti ons, departing from the medial one, display a
larger distance between the middle of proseptum and the margin of
aperture than that observed in medial sections. Thus, one can presume
that the extension of the diagram curve toward larger ' values results
from the fact that the planes of a certain number of sections do not pass
through the outer saddle of proseptum.

The length of body chamber of whole sample and in specimens reach
ing only terminal part of the nepionic swelling, as well as in larger
specimens, is presented on diagrams (fig. lA-C). The fact that their
mean M's differ from each other only very slightly (maximum diffe
rence = 2.6°) and fluctuate around the value of 21"6° is a characteristic
feature of all these sets. The distributions of the lengths of body cham
bers of the whole sample and of specimens only with nepionic swelling
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are relatively symmetrica l and their modal value is in the same cla ss as
their mean M. It is only the distribution of the lengths of body chambers
of specimens larger than those reaching the nepionic swelling that is
d istin ctly asymmetri c and it s modal value is contained in class 120°-160°
(f ig. l C).
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Fig. 1. A-F Histograms for the juvenile ammonites f rom the Jagua Fm. showing:
A bod y chamber length of specimens in tot al sample; B bod y chamber length of
specimens w it h nepionic swell ing comple te d; C body chambe r length of speci men s
after attaining the n epion ic swelling; D diameters of spe ci me ns in tot a l sa mple ;
E dia mete rs of specimens with nepionic swelli ng comple te d; F a ngle distance

from proseptum to the end-of nepi onic swelling.
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The length of body chamber is considerably variable, but the real
variability is much smaller. The extreme values of the lengths of body
chambers are encumbered with an error resulting from an incorrect
estimation of the presence or absence of septa (extremely long chambers)
or shell walls (extremely short chambers). The values assembled around
mean ones, or between the mean and modal values, should be assumed
as the closest to the actual ones.

The number of septa in specimens with the complete nepionic swell
ing was the last of the elements measured. The distribution is asym
metric and ranges between one and eleven septa , on the average 4.75.
Of importance is the fact that 90 per cent of all specimens have more
than one septum. All remarks concerning the probable errors due
to the preservation state refer in particular to the early juvenile stage
up to the nepionic swelling, where all elements of shell ~re very fragile.
The specimens having a distinct nepionic swelling, which makes up
an excellent protection "of shell margin against mechanical and che
micalfactors (including diagenesis), have only been made use of for
meas~rements. Except for proseptum, the remaining septa are very

"thin , sometimes hardly recognizable and, in this connection, the number
.of septa' may be lower than the one given here.

The shell in the stage with a complete nepionic swelling, which is
most frequent in the material examined, may be characterized as follows.
Initial chamber fusiform and about 0.5 mm wide in transverse section
(pl. 7:1) and regularly circular in longitudinal medial or paramedial
'sect ion , with a slightly flattened part situated opposite the nepionic swell
ing (fig . 2). In lateral parts of initial chamber, sections are usually
circular and not displaying flattenings observed in medial and parame
dial planes. The whole first whorl, up to the termination of the nepionic
swelling, displays no increase in width (pl . 7:1), while the second half of
the first whorl almost does not display any increase in height (pl . 7:2;
fig. 2).

Siphon runs through proseptum closer to the ventral side and, further,
through the second and subsequent septa, medially. It is only in the
second half of the second ' whorl and at the beginning of the third that
:siphon takes a ventral position.

EARLY ONTOGENETIC STAGES

. "

According to Druzhits and Khiami (1970), as well as Druzhits and
Doguzhaeva (1981), the embryonal shell of an' unhatched ammonite is
-cornposed of an initial chamber and the first whorl without the nacreous
layer of nepionic swelling, prosiphon and coecum, as well as proseptum.
'The nacreous nepionic swelling is formed as a result of growth stagna-
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tion after hatching. Nacrosepta arealso formed after hatching. Likewise,
the formation of the nepionic swelling and change in the shape of the
posterior part of body, manifested by the inversion of the second suture
in relation ' to the first, are related by Erben (1'962), as well as 'Erben
et al. (1968) with a deep metamorphosis of the larval veliger stage.

Kulicki found that, after the series of the first few septa, there
occur s, on the diagram curves, the so-called first depression. It may be
related to a physiological crisis occurring after hatching from egg or after
the exhaustion of yolk and passing to feeding on external food ; the
nepionic swelling serves, am~ng other purposes, ' for reinforcing the thin
shell margin and is formed before hatching from the egg (d. Kulicki,
1974; 1979: 129).

The specimens with complete nepionic swelling, a pr oseptum and
some nacrosepta, characterized ab ove , make up more than a half of the
sam ple . They prove beyond a doubt that several nacrosepta occur in the
stage of the completed growth of nepionic swelling and , that this cor
responds to a certain critical point in the life of the ammonite. In the
presen t write;s' opinion, this is a stage in which the embryos were
released fr om their egg envelopes and passed t o the planktic mode of
life.

The problem of correlation between the moments of appearance of
nacreous tissue in shell walls and in septa cannot yet be solved. Acc ord
ing t o Erben, Flajs and Siehl's conception (1969), the nacreous tissue

Q,5 mm

Fig. 2. Reconstruct ion of a ju venile ammonite sh ell representing th e ontoge nti ca l
stage dominant in th in sections examin ed ; bch body chamber , ich in itial chamber,

ns nepionic swelling, PI' proseptum.

5 Ac ta PaIaeontologica P olonica Nr 3-4/83
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appears in the shell wall during the metamorphosis and it is only after
wards that the epithelium of the posterior part of the body is capable
to secrete the nacreous layer . Accepting this conception , one should
also admit, on the basis of our data, that shortening of the body cham
ber by the deposition of consecutive few nacrosepta took place during
the formation of the nepionic swelling (when the development of shell
margin was stopped). According to Bayer (1972) the , nepionic swelling of
shell margin is related to the formation of the first septum, an idea
based on the conception of Erben et al. (1969). Bayer evaluates the '
later length of the body chamber basing on the correlation between ir
regularity of radius of the coiled shell and approximation of the septa.

Embryonal shells of ammonites of the genus Baculites were described
by Landman (1982) and Bandel (1982). Bandei's (op. cit.: fig. 38) observa
tions, concerning the number of nacrosepta in an embryonic shell , are
similar to those given in the present paper, whereas no nacroseptum was
found by Landman (op. cit.) in similar shells. These differences,concern
ing juvenile shells of the same genus, are inexplicable and require more
studies.

JUVENILE JAW APPARATUS

Jaw apparatuses were found in the body chambers of two specimens,
but only one is sufficiently well preserved to be discussed in details.

Description; - Shell 1.60 mm in diameter, number of whorls 2.25
(counting from proseptum), number of septa 1'5, body chamber 3550 in

, angular length, aperture of body chamber 0.48 mm high. As indicated
by the length of body chambe'r and a gradual thinning of the shell wall,
the specimen is complete. Wall of body chamber is slightly damaged on

A

F ig. 3. A Sket ch of a juvenile perisphinctid (?) jaw apparatus from the J ag ua Fm.,
ZPAL Am.V/3; B -Ioca t ion of jaw a ppara tus in body chamber; c conchorynch , el
ex terna l lamella, it internal lamella, ja jaw apparatus, ' om organic membranes,

rh rhyncholit.
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the ventral side (pl . 7:3; fig . 3B). Both jaws are situated at one-third of
the length of body chamber, measuring from the last septum.

Three distinct elements of lower jaw, an internal lamella, exte rnal.
lamella and calcitic covering are visible in median section. Internal:
lamella relatively narrow, composed of a thin organic membrane, the
external lamella thin in its anterior part and, like the internal, dark
and transparent. External lamella thickens posteriorly and becomes di-
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st inctl y mineralized. A subterminally situated, characteristically shaped,
calcareous covering (conchorhynch) occurs on the outer side of the
anterior part of external lamella. Calcium carbonate of which the co
vering is composed looks indentically with that of, the posterior part of
external lamella. The longitudinal section of the external lamella in
our specimen is similar in shape to that of the lower jaw of Elegan
ticeras elegan tulum (Lehmann 1967: fig. 1). A complete length of the
lower jaw in longitudinal sec tio n amounts to 0.47 mm. A calcareous
str ucture of r hom boidal shape (pl . 7:4, fig. 3A) occurs in our specimen
above the anter ior mar gin of lower jaw. Its position is similar t o that
of the termination of the upper jaw in E. elega ntulum illustrated by
Lehmann (1967: fig. 1). In it s si tuatio n and the shape of its longitudinal
sectio n, this structure corres ponds to a calcareous covering of upper jaw
(rhy nch oli te) observed in Recent nautiloids and Cretaceous ammonites
(Tanabe et al. 1980: figs. 6C and 9D). The organic external and internal ,
lamellae are not preserved. A sh reds of organic film, occurring above
and in the pos~erior part of our rhyncholite (pl. 7:4; fig. 3A) , may
corr es pond to their remains.

Radula indistinct. Some indeterminate structures occur in the place
in whi ch it should normally be located, but no radular teeth are visible
(pl. 7:4).

Discuss ion. - Jaw apparatuses of ammonites were described for the
f ir st time by Closs (1967) and Lehmann (1967). Later, Lehmann (1'970,
1972) pr oved that ana~tychi and aptychi were the lower jaws of
ammo ni tes and that they could functio n both as .the lower- jaw and
opercu lum .

Tanabe et al. (1980) proved t hat conchor hynch and rhynch olite, so
far a ttributab le only to the nautiloids and Recent nautili, are al so presen t
in the Upp er Cretaceous ammonites of the su bor ders Litocera tina and
Phylloceratina. This confirms Schmidt-Effing's (1'972) supposition that
these elements might al so occu r in the ceratites.

The section of the juvenile ' jaw apparatus we describe here is fully
com parable to that of jaw apparatus of litoceratids and phyllocerat ids
de scribed by Tanabe et al. (1980) and of the Recent Nautilus. The simi
larity is expressed in the occurrence, in the lower jaw, of the external
a nd internal lamellae, as well as calcitic cove rings in both jaws corres
pondin g t o conchorhynch and rhyncholite in the nautili. In our sp ec imen ,
conc hor hynch is attached to the external lamella only and does not cover
the ed ge connecting both lamellae, as is the case of the forms compared.

Such relations may be explained byavery early ontogenetic stage
of our specimen. In the shape of its longitudinal sect ion, the rhyncholite
of ou r specimen is similar to those of Gaudryceras and Nautilus pompilius
(Tanabe et al. 1980: fig. 9D). Comparing widths ,of external and internal
lamellae of the 10'Yer jaw , we should state that Nau tilus has both la-
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mellae almost equal in width, while our specimen has a very_ wide
external and very narrow internal lamella. In this respect, Gaudryceras
takes a transitional place. The narrowest internal lamella occurs in
an adult specimen of Eleganticeras elegantulum, illustrated by Lehmann ,
(1967).

Due to the significance of the conclusions to be drawn, of importance
is to determine at least an approximate systematic ' position of the
specimen examined. The spherical shape of its initial chamber and rela
tively small increase in shell radius preclude the possibility of its repre
sent ing the Nautilina. Our specimen undoubtedly belongs to the Ammo
nitina. Very short siphonal necks, without elongated posterior auxiliary
deposits , visible at the end of the first whorl, preclude its belonging to
the Litoceratina or Phylloceratina. ~s the perisphinctids predominate
in the deposits under study (d. Wierzbowski 1976: fig. 4), it is very likely
that the specimen represents the Perisphinctidae. A common character
of the specimen studied and aptychi-bearing ammonites is, that the width
of the external lamella of lower jaw is approximately the same as the
height of aperture.

The growth stage of our specimen may be determined as the end
of the pseudo-larval stage: its phragmocone displays a deep second
depression (fig. 4; d. Kulicki 1974). Since our material includes fairly
numerous isolated aptychi of the typical structure (pl . 8:1), the jaw
apparatus of the juvenile form here described represents probably a
developmental stage of aptychi. On the basis of our specimen, it is im
possible to determine whether the lower jaw is an unpaired element
or consists of two symmetric valves.

The following ontogenetic and phylogenetic conclusions can be drawn'
from the occurrence in the juvenile representative ' of Ammonitina of
a jaw apparatus similar to those of the Cretaceous Litoceratina and
Phylloceratina and of the Recent Nautilus:

(a) A stage of .the Nautilus-type jaw apparatus occurs in the ontogeny
of aptychi-bearing ammonites;

(b) The ja w apparatus of the Nautilus-type is a primary form of the
jaw apparatus of the cephalopods and, consequently, Dzik's (1981)
hyp othesis, deriving the form of the lower jaw of Recent Nautilus
from the operculum of marine gastropods through the appara
tuses of the anaptychus-aptychus type, is doubtful.

The occurrence of jaw apparatus of the Nautilus-type in the re
presentatives of the Litoceratina, Phylloceratina and Ceratitina, which
are ph ylogenetically less advanced than the Ammonitina, confirms the
thesis that the jaw apparatus of the Nautilus-type is primitive.

The modes of secretion of aptychi and the lower jaws of the Nautilus
type are in principle similar t o each other (cf . Schindewolf 1958; Farinacci
e t al. 1976) .
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PALEOECOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION

The deposits of the Jagua Fm., containing the material under study ,
are developed in the form of bituminous marls and marly shales with
calcareous concretions ("quesos") and marly limestone intercalations.
They are rich in finely disseminated pyrite which occurs in the form of
equant grains (up to 20 urn in diameter) and more rounded gra ins
(? framboids) of the same size. The original voids within the calcareous
fossils (e.g. chambers of ammonites) are often totally devoid of pyrite;
however, some smaller shells can contain the, single, equant pyrite
grains attaining about 50 J..Lm in diameter, and the fragmentary replacing
of the calcitic shell can be observed. The uniform occurrence of fine
grained pyrite which is not limited only to protected micro-environ
ments as fossil voids, indicates the presence of permanent anaerobic
conditions within the sediment where the pore-water was charged with
H2S (Hudson 1982). Noteworthy is the fact that the deposits under study
do not contain any grains giving evidence of a high water energy of the
sedimentar y environment, and certain micritic pelloids occurring locally
and packed with calcitic (? biogenic) particles may be interpreted as
faecal pellets.

The formation of carbonate, concretions took place. very early in
the process of diagenesis and wa s connected with the dec omposition
of organ ic matter in the deposit which in turn caused a local precipita
tion of calcium carbonate from saturated pore fluids . This early cemen
tation prevented a collapse of the ammonite shells and accounted for
their good preservation in the undeformed state and without any traces
of shell solution (d. Seilacher et al. 1976).

The . deposits under study contain an abundant fauna , particularly
well preserved in calcareous concretions , primarily ammonites, with
predominant Perisphinctidae (the genera Vinalesphinctes, Perisphinctes
and Discosphinctes), less numerous Gl ochiceratidae (the genera Och eto
ceras, Cu baoche toceras and Glochi ceras) and Aspidoceratidae (the genus
Euaspidoceras) , as well as nautiloids, sepiids, small-sized gastropods,
pelecypods (primarily oysters of the genus Lio strea encrusted on the
ammo nite shells ), fishes and reptiles (Wierzbowski 1976 and earlier
papers cited therein) . In addition to abundant juvenile stages of ammo
nites and pelecypods, the thin sections also reveal planktic foraminifera .
The decisive majority of the organisms mentioned above represent nectic
and planktic forms. The only doubts may concern here the pelecypods
and ga stropods. However, some cemented pelecypods (L iostrea) may be
also interpreted as being pseudoplanktic when attached to both sides of
ammonite shell. The /same is true about the pelecypods whose borings
were found on a single specimen of drift wood. Small-sized gastropods
could also live as a mobile epibenthos attached ' to floating . objects. It
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should be mentioned, however, that oysters occur sometimes encrusting'
only the upper side of ammonite shells and, sometimes, densely packed
in the umbilicus. These pelecypods, which settled"on ammonite shells
lying on the sea floor, were the only unquestionable benthic forms.
Striking is here the absence of burrowers. The good state of preservation
of fossils which are often complete (e.g . skeletons of fish and reptiles) ,
sometimes with imprints of the soft parts preserved and the aptychi
found in the body-chambers of ammonites indicate a lack of scavening
organisms on the sea floor. Of flora , besides the drift wood, aciniform
assemblages of Globochaeta alpina Lomb were found in thin-sections. .
This microfossil is probably related with present-day green algae of the
family Chlorosphaeraceae the representatives of which may live free
with out any relation to the substrate (Skompski 1982).

The fos sil assemblage here discussed gives evidence for anaerobic
to low-oxygenated conditions which prevailed at the bottom during the
sedimentation (Wierzbowski 1976). This is connected with a general lack
of benthic organisms, except for oysters which settled', possibly only perio
dically , on the elevated parts of the dead ammonite shells which formed
"benthic islands" comparable to those described by E. G. Kauffman
(1978) fr om the Toarcian P osidon ienschiefe r of southwe stern Germany
(bu t d . al so Seilacher 1982) 'and by Aigner (1980) from the Lower Kim
me ridge Clay of England.

The m ost striking feature of the ammonite fauna occu r r ing here is
the presence, in addition to juven ile forms, also of those with a differen
tia ted dimorphism , ve ry oft en fully grown, with the end-peristome pre
ser ved and represen ti ng the corresponding micro- and macroconchs
(Wierzbowski 1976). It should also be mentioned here that the finds of
cor responding micro- and macroconches of various groups of the Per i
sphi nc t idae ' and Gl och iceratidae were . numerically approaching each
other a t an approximate ratio of 1:1. These finds give evidence that the
breeding place of the ammo nites was situated not far from the area of
the format ion of the deposits under study. A considerable m ortality in
the juvenile stage may be related with a physiological crisis which
arises after hatching from the egg, or , with the exhaustion of the yolk
r esources , It is typical of m ost marine organisms and indicates the selec
ti on", of the 'r - type (d.·Pianka 1981). However, it shou ld be mentioned
that , in the case under study, the high m ortality may also be a ne t
result of the regularity discussed above , as well , as of the fact that the
juvenile forms were fl oated into a poorly-oxygenated bottom water .
The good state of preservation of the delicate calcareous shells of
juvenile ammonites in the deposits under study is indicative of the lack
of carbonate dissolution during the sedimentation and diagenesis. It may
be attributed to the production of alkalinity from the anaerobic sulphate
reduction of organic matter in the sediments (d. Sholkovitz 1973).
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CYP R I A N KULICKI i AND R Z E J WIERZBOWSKI

JURAJSKIE MLODOCIANE AMONITY Z FORMACJI JACUA, KUBA
\

Streszczen i e

W ciemnych konkrecjach wapiennych z formacji Jagua zaliczanej do oksfordu

srodkowego, w prowincji Pinar del Rio w zachodniej Kubie, wystepuja masowo

mikroskopijne muszle amonit6w obok duzych, czesto doroslych form. Na podstawie

wyrazne] dominacji przedstawicieli Perisphinctidae wsrod duzych okaz6w mozna

sadzic, ze rowniez wsrod form mlodocianych grupa ta jest licznie reprezentowana..

Badania przeprowadzono na plytkach cienkich i opracowano sta tystycznie ponad
sto mlodocianych okaz6w (fig . 1-2). Okazalo sie, ze 4f1l/o ca le j pr6by stanowia .

okazy, kt6ryeh muszle osiqgn~ly stadium definitywnie wyksztalconego zgrubienia

nepionicznego, Okazy takie posiadaja srednio ponad czte ry septa (proseptum i

nakrosepta) . Wiekszosc wspolczesnych badaezy uwaza, ze stad i~m to jest .c,harak

terystyezne dla swiezo wyklutyeh osobnik6w. Ma sowosc wy stepowania takieh

okaz6w potwierdza teze, iz po wykluciu na stepowal 'k r yzys fizjol ogiczny eliminujqcy

znaczna C7.~sC osobnik6w.

W dw6eh mlodocianych okazach znaleziono 'w komorze mieszkalnej szczatki.

aparat6w szczek owych (fig . 3-4, pI. 7-8) stanowiace pierwsze znalezisko apara

t6w na talc wczesnym etapie rozwoiu osobniczego. Szcz~ka dolna posiada orga

niczna blaszke zewnetrzna 0 dlugosci zblizone] do wysokosci ujscia komory mie

szka lne], podobnie jak w anaptychu i aptychu. Nie stety, na podstawie przekroj6w

nie udalo sie stwierdzic, czy jest to tw6r parzysty ezy nieparzysty, Obie szczeki

posiadaja wapienne elementy odpowiadaiace konchorynchowi w szczece dolnej

i ryneholitowi w szczec e gorri ej , dzieki czemu sa podobne do aparat6w szczekowych

wspolczesn ego lodzika oraz przedstawicieli g6rnokredowych Litoceratina i Phyllo

ce ra ti na. Wystepowanie a para tu szczeko we go typu 'nautilusowego' u mlodocianego-
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przedstawicie la Amm on itina sw ia dc zy z je dnej st ro ny 0 pier wotn osci apara tu typu

. 'naut il usowego ', a z drugie] 0 rekapit u lac ji w rozwoju aparatu szczek ow ego typu

a na ptych owego i a ptych ow ego, Ob ecnosc a paratu szczek owego typu 'na uttlusowego'

u g6r nok red ow ych Litocera tina i Phyll oce ratina jest zatem cec ha pierwotna,

W . swietle powyzszych danych malo prawdopodobna w yda je sie koncepcja Dz ik a

(1981), w k t6r e j wyw odzi on fo rme dolne j szczek i wsp6lczesnego lodzika od oper

ku lum slimakow morskich , poprzez formy ty pu ana ptych -a ptych.

Analiza paleoekologiczna zespolu ska rnienia losci wystepujacych w osadach razem

z a m on itami wykazuje obfitosc fo rm nektonicznych i planktonicznych i ub6stwo

for m bentonicznych , ograniczonych do ce men tuiac yc h malzy ost rygow a tych, k t6re

zasied laly lezace na dnie muszl e amonit6w. P on adto, w osa dzie uderza (1) brak

skladn ik6w ziarnistych, typowych dl a w6d 0 wysokie j energii , (2) obecnosc

i r6wnomierne rozmieszczenie drobnoziarnistego pirytu, (3) a ta k ze dobre zacho

wa nie skamienia losc i, k t6re nie ulegly ni szczacemu dzialanlu czynnik6w mecha

nicznych i biologicznych. Cechy te s w iadcza 0 niskiej energii sr odowis.ka sedy

mentacji i dominowaniu warunk6w redukcyjnych na powierzchni osadu. Warunki

r edukcyjn e sprzyjaly dobremu zachowaniu delikatnych muszli . mlodocianych amo

nit6w, m.in, poprzez zwiekszenie alka liczn osci sro do w iska, co zapobieg a lo ich roz

puszczaniu w procesie sedym entacj i i d iagenezy .

Na jbardziej t ypowyrn cl ementem omawianych osa d6w jest sto wa rzys zeni e form

mlodociany ch i dym orficznych form doroslych amonit6w, re pre ze ntowa nych przez

odpowiada iace sobie mik ro - i makrok on chy (Wierzbow ski 1976): w ana lizowanych

ro dz inach P eri sphinctidae i G lochicera ti da e propo rc je ilosciowe wystepo wania

mikro- i m ak rok on ch m eg a bye ok reslone I : I. Zna leziska te moga by e interpreto

wane jako wskazriik bltsk osci mi ej sca legowego amonit6w.

EX PLAN ATION OF THE PLATES 7-8

All specimens are from the Middle Ox fordian, J agu a Fm., Cuba

Pl a te 7 .

I. Transv e rse sect ion of the specimen with 1.5 whorls, X 60; ZPAL Am.V/I.
2. Slightly oblique secti on of speci me n w it h nepionic swelli ng an d a bout fi ve

septa , .X 70; ZPAL Am.V/ 2.
3. Medial secti on of the specimen with the jaw apparatus preser ved ; general view ,

X 40; ZPAL Am.V/3.
4. Jaw apparatus of the sa me spe ci me n , X 125.

Pl ate 8

1. Aptychus of the dominant type fou nd in the sedi ment , X 92; ZPAL Am.V/5.
2. Section of the specimen with lower jaw preserved ; general view, X 50: ZPAL

A m .V/4.
~3 . The deta il of the sa me spe cimen : Ij lower jaw, ns :nepionic swe lli ng.
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